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Homestay 
KORBEKWAN

OWNER: 
Daniel Mambrasar 
VILLAGE:
Keipisawar 

Homestay 
MAMBERAJUB 

This home stay is based on one 
of the cleanest prettiest little 
islands in the area. Also to its 
close proximate is Manta Sandy

OWNER: 
Phillipus Mambrassar 
VILLAGE:
Arborek 

Homestay 
NUDIBRANCH

Contact : 0821 98667199 
(Paulus)
Contact : 0813 44700812 
(Yuli) 

OWNER: 
Paulus Sauyai 
VILLAGE:
Sawingray 

Homestay 
METHO’S 

Tucked away behind stunning 
mangrove forests in a little cove.
According to some it also heve 
very nice snorkeling in its 
immediate area.
OWNER: 
Metho Dimara + 813 54091769
VILLAGE:
Sawingray 

Homestay 
TAPORAIKOS 

OWNER: 
David Wambrouw 

VILLAGE:
Sawingray 

Homestay 
DOREBUK 
Hidden away from strong winds and bad weather. 
This home stay is strategically placed for the 
kayak4conservation initiative and puts you in 
close proximate to view the moon jelly fish 
when they come to the surface before dark.

OWNER: 
Melki Mambrassar 
VILLAGE:
Yenwaupnor

Homestay 
KORMANSIWIN

OWNER: 
Cornelis Mandosir 

VILLAGE:
Yenwaupnor

Homestay 
CORDIRIS  

OWNER: 
Cornelis Wauwyai 

VILLAGE:
Friwin 

Homestay 
YENDEBABO   

Situated on a nice sand beach 
overlooking the dampier 
straight, very nice snorkeling to 
be done in the immediate area.

OWNER: 
Matheas Mayor 085254594908 
VILLAGE:
Friwin 

Homestay 
MIOTTAIRAM   

OWNER: 
Octovianus Mayor 
VILLAGE:
Friwin 

Homestay 
MANGKARI 
This home stay has all the 
ingredients for a good time.  A 
long white sandy beach, dens 
jungle in the background and 
great snorkeling to be done in 
the area (5 rocks), it even comes 
with its own fresh water well!

OWNER: Onnis Makusi 
VILLAGE: Yenbesir 

Homestay 
WARIMPUREM   

OWNER: 
Herrit Sauyai 

VILLAGE:
Saporkren

Homestay 
JENBESER PARADISE 
An established home stay with 
good birding trips for the 
morning and a nice trail into the 
jungle on Gam island. 
Definitely one of the most 
‘luxurious’ homestays.

OWNER: Carel Dimara 
VILLAGE: Yenbesir 

Homestay 
MEOS FAKNIK  

Stunning view of sunset over a 
calm bay, dense forest behind, 
ideal for exploring in the jungle 
and for bird watching with the  
Wilsons bird of Paradise.

OWNER: Petrus Marindal 
VILLAGE: Wawiay 

Homestay 
MANYAIFUN  
On a deserted beach, IDEAL
for a multi day camp as lots of 
exploration can still be done from 
here especially up into the Kali 
Raja. This is one of a very few 
beaches in Kaboei Bay also.

OWNER: Alfred Waiganyaom 
VILLAGE: Wawiay

Homestay 
TELUK KABOI  
The home stay is strategically 
placed and ideal for the 
kayak4conservation initiative. 
Directly next to a small waterfall 
to clean yourself after a good day 
of kayaking.

OWNER: Daud Mayor 
 VILLAGE: Kaboi

Homestay 
MAMBERAJUB 

Tucked away in a ‘secret’ hidden 
bay. The Hidden bay of Pef is 
great for kayak exploration, 
home stay ideal for more than 
one evening as lots can be 
explored around here.

OWNER: Ajub Mambrassar 
VILLAGE: Kaboei MANTA SANDY

Manta Sandy is a vast area of 
sandbanks and water channels and a 
well known cleaning station for the 

Manta Rays in the area! 

MANTA SANDY

Manta Sandy is a vast area of 
sandbanks and water channels and a 
well known cleaning station for the 

Manta Rays in the area! 

HIDDENBAY

One of Raja Ampat's gems.
A real maze of small rock islands and 

side-bays. An extremely scenic and 
atmospheric place to explore.

THE PASSAGE

The narrow, winding passage 
separating Gam from Waigeo and 

peppered with small islets is an 
attraction in its own. 

Stunning coral & fish life aroung here!

BESER BAY

The kayak to Beser Bay is very easy and 
enjoyable, ideal for a family or inexperi-

enced kayakers. It has got so many 
coves and bays that at least two days 

can be spent only kayaking and 
exploring around the area. 

MANGROVE BAY

Not only is there lots of mangrove 
vegetation but also dense forest areas 

to explore by foot. The bird life is 
incredible in this area, fish eagles, 

herons, king fisher’s, horn bills, Eclectic 
parrots, lorikeets…
just to name a few. 

FAM ISLANDS

It will take a long time to get there by 
kayak but all the e�ort is really well 
worth it. Climbing the hill to look 

down into Fam Bay is one of the must 
do things when visiting Raja Ampat.

KRI ISLAND

Located 75km north west of Sorong, 
this will be your start & point

 of your kayak trip. 
The RARCC is located to 

Papua Diving’s Sorido Bay Resort.

KALI RAJA

Far deep into Kabui Bay you may find 
Raja River “Kali Raja”. Dense & lush 

rainforest lead you to a river with little 
waterfalls!
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